Cool Season Containers

Mustard Osaka Purple
45 days to maturity. Originated
in Japan, Osaka Purple grows to
be 12 to 14 inches tall. The
leaves are a bright green tinged
with purple-red. When young,
Osaka Purple’s leaves are tender,
mild and flavorful. Once
matured, the leaves are pungent
and sharp, great for braising.

Carrot Parisian
55 – 65 days to maturity. This
19th century French heirloom is
red-orange with a round shape,
looking like a radish. Parisian is
smooth and nearly coreless. The
root is 1 inch round and very
sweet with a 9 – 10 inch long
top. Parisian is a useful old
famous French home and fresh
market variety, holding its color
well when frozen.

Beet Bulls Blood
Matures in 35 days for baby
leaves, 55 days for beet root.
Bulls Blood is a beautiful dark
red-purple top with remarkable
flavor. They are as beautiful as
Radicchio but easier and faster
to grow and with a sweeter
flavor. The baby beets are
delicious cooked and mixed
with salad. The sweet roots are
best when harvested young.

Kale White Russian
50 days to maturity. White
Russian is a dark green oak leaf
cut kale with white stems.
When cooked, this dark green
kale turns sweet but is also
great raw. White Russian is
very disease resistant.

Radish Philadelphia
White Window Box

Herb Dill Bouquet

30 days to maturity. Perfect
heirloom radish for
containers and garden beds,
Philadelphia White Window
Box is an excellent choice
for home gardeners and
market growers. The
radishes are crispy with a
spicy flavor. The plant
produces excellent yields of
small, round, white radishes.

Dill Bouquet is early to flower
with large seed heads. Early
maturing plants have dark green
leaves with an intoxicating dill
aroma. Its flavor is excellent and
can be used to enhance salads,
soups, omelets and vegetables.
The seeds are also excellent to
use for pickles, adding an extra
flavor to them.

Lettuce Bronze Arrow

Herbs Garlic Chives Geisha

40 – 50 days to maturity. This
1947 All-America Selection
winner is dark green with redbrown tips. The leaves are oakleaf shaped and super sweet.
This lettuce is delicious and can
remain fresh and tasty up to 3
weeks before bolting.

Seeds by Design and Terra Organics are wholesale companies.
For more information please contact your local seed dealer.
4599 Mc Dermott Rd. , P.O. Box 602 Maxwell, CA 95955
Phone: (530) 438-2126 Fax: (530) 438-2171
www.seedsbydesign.com

80 – 90 days to maturity.
2015 All-American Selection
winner Garlic Chives Geisha
is slightly larger and more
flat than other chives. They
are dark green and grow to
be 16 inches tall. This heavy
cluster of chives contain a
distinctive garlic flavor.
Geisha is fantastic as an
ingredient in stir-fries, soups
and as a garnish for any dish.

